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STATEN EWS —
South Texas college student 

injured after truck hits houseDONNA (AP) — A Monterrey Tech student was in fair condition Monday after a truck slammed into his family's home, knocking him into another room.Carlos Omar Garza, 23, was asleep in the front bedroom of his father's home near Donna when the truck slammed into a wall early Sunday morning.The truck hit Garza so hard it knocked him down the hallway into his father’s rear bedroom. He suffered a fractured skull, broken ribs and a punctured lung. He was in fair condition in the intensive care unit of Knapp Medical Center in Weslaco on Monday.Garza's father, Tony Garza, said he planted an oak tree about 15 years ago near a ditch in front of his house to prevent such an accident. hut the truck missed the tree.‘‘It flew across the ditch,” Tony Garza said. “There’s no sign it ever even hit the ditch.”After he heard the crash, Tony Garza went to the front of his house, which was cluttered with pieces of sheet rock and insulation, and looked under the truck for his son.
N  A TIO N  ALN EWS

Body found in flight path 
thought to be stowawayLONG BKACH. N Y. (AP) — A dead man found on Long Island may have been a stowaway who fell from a jetliner arriving at Kennedy Airport.A woman walking her dog found the body Saturday night behind Long Beach Hospital. The condition of the body suggested the man had fallen several thousand feet, said Nassau County Detective Sgt. William Cocks.The Federal Aviation Administration examined flight patterns and schedules and said the body most likely fell from an American Airlines flight from the Dominican Republic, Newsday reported Monday.Police speculated the victim had hidden in the landing gear and fell when the gear was lowered. The wheel well is not pressurized, and police believe the man could not have survived the flight.The identity of the man and cause of death had not been determined Monday. Police said he carried British coins and cigarettes bought in Spain.

WORLDNEWS —
Tijuana police chief gunned 
down by unknown assailantsTIIUANA, Mexico (AP) — Assailants shot and killed Tijuana’s police chief Sunday, pumping more than 100 shots into his car as he drove along a busy highway.Alfredo de la Torre, in charge of the police force in this violent border town since December 1998, was pronounced dead at the scene, said Knrique Tellaeche, a spokesman for the Baja California state attorney general’s office in Tijuana.Dozens of investigators combed the city and interviewed witnesses, but no one had been arrested.“ He was well-known and well-liked. We didn’t know he was having any problems with anyone," Tellaeche said.Tijuana Mayor Francisco Vega de la Madrid said de la Torre had not received any threats. ____________________
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HSG receives $1 -million telemedicine grant
by Kelsey Walter
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, already known for its use of telemedicine technology, received a $1-million grant to help further its efforts in the field.The Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board granted the HSC $1 million in an effort to improve telemedicine technology in Lubbock and the surrounding areas, said Mike Phillips, associate vice president for telecommunication and computer services.

The money was given in response to a request by HSC officials several months ago.Telemedicine technology allows doctors at the HSC to evaluate and diagnose patients hundreds of miles away via a satellite link. A camera allows the doctor to examine the patient with a nurse present. This allows the subject to avoid traveling hundreds of miles to visit a doctor.TheTIF Board’s primary purpose is to determine what changes need to be made in the telecommunication infrastructure in various universities around the state.“When (HSC) gets ready to make a pur

chase, a request form is sent to the TIF Board to fund that particular item," Phillips said.The funding period for the grant is from March 1 to Feb. 28, 2001.Some of the items the HSC is looking to incorporate into its system with the grant are a mobile telemedicine system, complete with a van and a satellite system, and a school- based health clinic in Slaton.Phillips said telemedicine is particularly important forWest Texas since many schools in the area do not have the medical facilities and personnel they need.“The improvements give them the oppor

tunity to be connected with some of the most pre-eminent physicians this area has to offer,” he said.Phillips said the FISC telemedicine program consistently is cited as one of the top programs in the United States.The mobile unit is aimed at providing extensive medical support in case of a natural disaster as well as offer opportunities for people to participate in mobile school clinics.The telemedicine program at HSC is one of four in the nation that has been inducted into the Telemedicine Hall of Fame.
Horsing around

J.T. Aguilar "Se l>  .•> :* Dai •
Krista McKamey, a freshman animal science major from Artesia, N.M., and instructor Chris Guay, adjust the reins on Coconut during a horse management 
and training course Monday at Dub Parks Memorial Arena, located at Fourth Street and Quaker Avenue.

Web voting 
working to 
squash bug
Students impressed 
with system overall

by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWriterAs the first day of voting came to an end, the 2000 Student Government Association elections mad e online history at Texas Tech.But at noon Monday, reports to The Uni
versity Daily said lhe'\'ech$\S link on theSGA election Web site went down, causing students who had forgotten their personal identification numbers to wait and log on at a later time.Michael Sommermeyer, associate director of News and Publications, said there were no known problems Monday.“(The registrar’s office) has not heard of or seen any problems with theTechSIS system today," Sommermeyer said.Kellie McCallister, a junior advertising major from Albuquerque, N.M ., said she was unable to cast her vote Monday because of theTechSIS system failing.“It was a big hassle," she said.With the first-ever implementation ofWeb voting, students logged on to choose who will represent them in the upcoming academic year.Tech students said the addition ofWeb voting was a beneficial one."I think (Web voting) is a positive aspect in making Texas Tech a technical university competing with other Big 12 schools,” said

see V O T I N G ,  p. 3

Tech showcases international variety during week

Maria Matz, 
a Spanish 
graduate 

student 
from Cadiz, 

Spain, 
recites 

lines from 
the play “Yo 

También 
Hablo da la 
Rosa.” The 
play is part 

of
International

Week
festivities.
Greg Kreller
The University 

Daily

by Kevin McEwen
StaffWriterTexas Tech students from Britain, Finland and Turkey have found themselves the center of a celebration.International Week, which began Feb. 23 and will end Wednesday, gives all cultures on campus a chance to present a different part of their heri- tage."We have lots of international students," said Glenda Neidecker, assistant librarian at the Tech library. “We want them to feel comfortable in our country. This is a chance for us to celebrate the diversity we have here at Tech. I can’t imagine what Lubbock would be without the international community. The diversity simply enriches our environment.”At Tech, International Week continues with an international reading today at the Southwest Collection's rotunda and the first-ever International Soccer game at 4 p.m Wednesday at the recre

ational fields near the Women’s Gym.The soccer game pits a team of American students against a team of international students.Peter Kargboy, library instruction librarian, put the game together and said he feels it’s an opportunity to bring people to gether."The emphasis is to just have fun,” Kargboy said. “I don’t want it too competitive. It’s the spirit of International Week: celebrate and get to know each other. I hope this begins a great tradition at lech."Kargboy was not only the sole organizer for the event; but also will take care of substitutions and be one of the officials. He said he has tried to gather students who have homes around the globe.“ I’ve got students from Kquator. Iran, Saudi Arabia and Finland," he said. “The whole idea is to reflect the diverse community at Tech. I’ve

looked at the list and picked one from every country."International Week began Feb. 23 with a performance of "Yo Tambien Hablo de la Rosa" by the Department of Classical and Modern la n guages outside the Tech library.“ We gathered a pretty good crowd,” Wilson said. “It was just a thing that students could catch on their way to lunch."The same night, “ Huropa, Huropa," a foreign film about a Jewish boy living in Poland during the Nazi’s World War II invasion, was shown at the Formby Room in the Southwest Collection Library. The Formby Room also showed “The Blue Kite," a Chinese film based on a young boy and his family during the political and social uprises in the 1950s and 1960s.These foreign films are just two of a collection that carries more than 800 videos at the Southwest
see W E E K ,  p. 3

Native American student donates writing collection to Tech
by Cory Chandler
StaffWriterA scarlet thread runs throughout the works of Arlie Willis, a Native American writer and Texas Tech student."My works have a scarlet thread running through them," said Willis, a senior general studies major from Lubbock. ”1 say they have a scarlet thread because In - dians are said to have red skin."Willis recently donated his work: to the Texas Tech Southwest Collection Library.While working as a tax auditor, he lost his vision in one eye. Willis then started writing and returned to school four years ago."The day 1 found out about my eye, I was at Thompson Hall and decided to enroll (at Tech) that day," Willis said. “I wanted to get a new education."

Since then, Willis has had three stories published in lech's honors literary magazine, Elysium, including one first-place entry.He also has had three poems published in the Chickasaw Times and seven articles in the Texas Petroleum andC-Note 
Journal.lili Talbot, a graduate instructor of En- glish, said Willis seemed hesitant about his writing when he started his classes."Willis was like a lot of non-traditional students,” shesaid. "Hewasa little unsure of himself at first and wanted to be sure he was following the assignments. 1 le got more confidence once he found what he wanted to write about though."Stories such as “A Spark of Love" and "Chilocco Indian School: We Remember," refer to Willis’ time spent at the Chilocco Indian School in Oklahoma, which was a

boarding school for Native Americans until it closed in 1982.Brenda Hayes, historian for the Southwest Collection, said she found out about Willis' writing after they shared a class."Arlie and I had an anthropology class together,” she said. “He and I spoke a couple of times, and I found out about his history. 1 was fascinated and soon ... he was donating his articles.”Hayes said the Southwest Collection is trying to increase its holdings on Native Americans and other cultures in the area.“Getting stories about the Chilocco Indian School is rare since it shut down in 1982," she said. "So from 18R4 to 1982 a small part of our culture had a totally unique experience, and we are trying to preserve that." Greg Kreller ' ip >  Daily
Arlie Willi», a senior general studies major from Lubbock, has 
donated some of his Hathre American writings to Tech.
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Goodacre tagged for national award
*

by Pam Smith
Contributing WriterLubbock native Glenna Goodacre has been nominated by U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, for the National Medal of Arts award."I really don’t know much more about it than (anyone else)," Goodacre said. "(Combest) called and told me that he was going to nominate me, and I was floored.”The National Medal of Arts award is an honor presented by the president of the United States to individuals or groups in recognition of their outstanding contributions to the excellence, growth, support and availability of the arts in the United States.Goodacre locally is known as the designer of the bronze statue, "Park

Place,” outside of the Human Sciences building at Texas Tech. She has been acknowledged as a D istinguished Leader at Tech and also has been given an honorary doctorate of fine arts."1 think that it was great that she cam e back here to (donate) the sculpture to Tech,” said Evan Bruno, a senior advertising major from Midland. "It really makes the campus look nice.”Becca Dickerson, Combest’s public relations specialist, said the president requests each Congress member to submit a nomination for the award every year, but each representative does not necessarily turn in a nomination every time.Dickerson said she thinks this is the first nomination that Combest has

submitted in four or five years. She also said representatives can nominate any artist they wish, and it does not necessarily have to be someone from their particular district.“Glenna is truly an exceptional and unique artist," Combest said in a written statement. “It is my privilege to nominate her for the National Medal of Arts, and I commend her for the outstanding contribution that her work has made.”Once the representatives have nominated the artists, the National Council of Arts reviews each nomination and sends their choices to the president, who then will select the artist he wishes to honor. The deadline for the recommendations is the end of March, and the winners will be announced in the fall.

If your kids doubt you ever knew how to have fun, you can show them page 14.
LA %

Everyone hasla
NA
hat’s yours?

Reserve your copy of the 2000 yearbook in room 103 of the Journalism building today. • i f «

Goodacre said she has enjoyed drawing and painting ever since she was a child. Some of her favorite works include her portrait busts and figures and sculptures of active children.Goodacre is best known as the sculptor of theVietnam Womens Memorial at theVietnam Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C.The sculpture, w hich depicts nurses aiding a wounded soldier, has been visited by millions since its arrival in 1993.It was the first piece of public artwork that specifically honored the contribution of women to the Vietnam War.Goodacre also is the sculptor behind the design of the new gold dollar coin, depicting Shoshone Indian interpreter Sacagewea. The U.S. mint began circulating the coin this year.

Goodacre’s design was chosen out of 121 submissions designed by 23 different sculptors. All submission^ were shown to historians, public of* ficials, representatives of Indian organizations, coin collectors and various arts organizations including the U.S. Commissions on Fine Arts."Sacagewea was selected as the image for the coin so I went and found a model close to her age and from the same Indian tribe that she was from,” Goodacre said. “I submitted seven different designs, and one was selected.”Goodacre is working on an Irish Famine Memorial in Philadelphia as part of the 150th anniversary of The Great Hunger in Ireland.The memorial, which will include 25 bronze sculptures and will be 12 feet high, will be Goodacre’s largest work to date.
PRO BLEM  PR E G N A N C Y
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Doctor receives award for work, compassion
by Shannon Davis
StafljWriterT he highest honor Texas Tech may grant to a faculty member was given to Dr. Abraham Verghese, a professor of medicine at Texas Tech Health Sciences Center in Hi Paso.Verghese has been awarded the Grover E. Murray Professorship was established in 1995. This professorship honors Grover E. Murray, the first president of Tech HSC.Verghese has been a member of the Tech faculty since 1991 and is board certified in internal medicine, in fectio u s diseases, pulm onary medicine and geriatrics."I am deeply honored, and this is affirmation of the importance of the areas o f literature in m edicine," Verghese said. “1 am proud ofTech for doing this kind of work."Verghese enjoys writing as much as he enjoys medicine, and by putting the two together, he can perform

99

“He adds to medicine what we 
need today, the humanistic part..

David Smith
HSC presdientboth. He has been published extensively in the area of pneumonia, infections in the elderly, HIV infection and medical humanities.He is the author o f “ My Own Country: A Doctor’s Story,” a book nominated for the National Book Critic’s Circle Award. This book deals with AIDS in a small community in Tennessee and also was made into a television movie for Showtime.Verghese’s second book, “TheTen- nis Partner: A D octor’s Story of Friendship and Loss,” was a national bestseller about the friendship of two medical doctors who enjoyed playing tennis and one doctor’s struggle to overcome a drug addiction.“The Tennis Partner” is taught at

Harvard, Baylor and many other medical schools across the country. His work has appeared in The New 
Yorker, Esquire, Sports Illustrated, 
Granta, TA1.K, The New York Times, 
The Washington Post and numerous other publications.Verghese is working on a new book about medical teams on different continents and from different generations. He has spent several years on this novel and said he is looking forward to completing it.Verghese graduated from Madras Medical College in 1979, completed his residency in internal medicine at East Tennessee State University and received his fellowship in infectious diseases at Boston University.

"Verghese is at statesman both nationally and internationally renown, and he is in sync with the purpose of the Murray Professorship," Dr. David Smith, president of the HSC said. “ He adds to m edicine what we need today, the humanistic part, the feeling and the ability to cry with patients. We need more people like Abraham Verghese out there."Verghese received the president's medal for teaching at Teclvand also has been a commencement speaker at Johns Hopkins, Loyola University, Medical College of Georgia and the University of Connecticut.Murray professorships are granted to professors in recognition of the attainment of national and/ or international distinction for outstanding research or other creative scholarly achievements.Other criteria for nomination include recognition by the nominee’s peers for achievement in his or her field.

Dr. Abraham 
Verghasa«at 
awarded the 
Grover E. 
Murray
Professorship. 
He hat boon a 
member of 
the Tech 
faculty tinea 
1991 and it  
board 
certified in 
internal 
medicine, 
infectioui 
diteatet, 
pulmonary 
medicine and 
geriatrice.
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Student Government Association Election

MakeOiNerence

L o g o n a v o n m !

Log on at www.sga.ttu.edu 
Click on Elections button

Polls open 8:00 am Monday, Feb. 28 
Polls close 8:00 pm Wednesday, March 1

are you in terested in going to  graduate school?
are you an undergraduate junior o r senior?

Become a McNair 
Scholar —  Apply Today!

Are you an undergraduate 
junior or senior interested 
in continuing your education 
beyond the Bachelor’s 
degree? The McNair 
Scholars program can pre
pare you for your future in 
graduate education.

If you:

• are interested in the 
pursuit of a 
doctoral degree

• are interested in 
conducting research

• have a minimum of 60  
hours of earned 
college credit by Fall 200 0

• are a first-generation 
college student from 
a low-income family

• are able to attend one 
meeting and one work
shop per month in addi
tion to any scheduled 
program events

• have a competitive GPA

• would like to receive 
$ 2 4 0 0  a year, one-on- 
one mentoring, paid 
travel to conferences, 
and much more.

Application deadline: 
April 3, 2 0 0 0

Tha Te*es T»cfi McNair Scholar* Program is 
funded by the U S Department of Education

F o r m o re  inform ation, co m e  to  the  
M c N a ir  S ch o lars  P ro g ra m  re c ru it
m e n t recep tio n  at 
th e  UC U an o  Estacado Room :

M a rc h  1. 2 0 0 0
5  3 0  pm  - 7  0 0  pm

M a rc h  2 . 2 0 0 0  
noon - 2 : 0 0  pm

o r  c o n ta c t Kelly o r S ab rin a  at:

M c N a ir  S ch olars  P ro g ra m  
H olden  Hall 1 0 8  
7 4 2 - 1 0 9 5
em ail k pow eU @ ttu edu

AUSTIN (AP) — Defaults on federal student loans in Texas declined almost 20 percent from 1990 to 1997, the state reported Monday.The Texas Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation’s annual report, released this week, shows an 11.7 percent default rate on student loans dur

ing 1997. Those numbers, provided to the state from the U.S. Department of Education, reflect an improvement from 1990, when 30.8 percent of student loans went unpaid.The lower default rate can be attributed in part to state prevention programs, said Alicia Terry, a spokes

woman for the Texas Guaranteed Student Loan Corporation."We've set up programs to help students not get to the point of defaulting on student loans by providing basic information about the consequences of defaulting," Terry said.She added that the strong economy
A kxfco Fiek/Coarse 
Texas Tech U nberstfy
San Luis Potosi, Mexico

35th Consecutive Year 
May 28-July 2, 2000 

Six hours of Spanish Credit at junior (3000) 
and/or Senior (4000) level.

Some partial scholarships available. 
Orientation Sessions:

Monday, Feb. 28th at 4:00 p.m. in FL 112 
Tuesday, Feb 29th at 4:00 p.m. in FL 112 

Website: http://www.ttu.edu/cmll/travel/mfctravel.htm
Contact:

Dr. Lorum Stratton, FL 220, 742-1557 or Dr. Steve Corbett, FL 270, 742-4078

may play a part in graduates paying back their loans.In 1999, there were more than 400,000 student loans in Texas totalling $1.5 billion.
C orrection : Monday’s obituary on Kyle Blanco, the article 
should have stated that services will be Friday in Southlake. The 
UD  regrets the error.

Unlimited All 
SPRING Semester 
Includes FREE 8oz Accelator

DODÏDRO nZt
7 9 7 - 8 2 6 1
6520 University (Across Irom Super K Marl)e i — n r a

^Appointments'

Open Till Midnight
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B ig  B e d ,  S t a n d  u p  

-  1 5 ,  2 0 ,  3 0  m in u t e  

N O  E X T R A  C O S T

B E A T A N Y  A D  w /no  Restrictions - 1 5 ,  2 0 ,  3 0  m in u t e

L u b b o cks  L A R G E S T  T ann ing  S a lon  N O  E X T R A  C O S T

SEE US AT: bodybronzetan.com
See our ad at TANNING  in your Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages

W EEK , from p. ICollection Library.“I venture to say it’s the biggest in Lubbock," Wilson said. “None of the other video stores have anywhere near that amount of foreign films."The films will be available after

International Week concludes.Warren Walker, director of Tech's Archive ofTurkish Oral Narrative, also is available all year. Walker will perform an oral presentation in the FormbyRoomat the library at 10 a.m. today.While plans for next year’s Interna-

tional Week have not begun, Neidecker said she sees good things in the future.“I just see it growing and growing,” Neidecker said. “Next year’s committee will be able to improve on whatwe’ve done.”Teri Wilson, Tech library associate,

said International Week benefits more than just Lubbock.“As technology spreads out across the world, this campus is no longer just a Lubbock campus: it’s a global campus," Wilson said. “International Week celebrates reaching out across the world."
Federal student loan defaults see decline statewide

V O TIN G , from p. IKristina Harris, a junior agricultural com m unications major from Pearland. “ (Web voting) makes it easier to vote rather than standing in lines and voting.”If students are unable to log on and receive their personal identification number, another option is to go to the registrar’s office located behind West Hall.

Students must have their Tech ID or a picture ID in order to request their personal identification number.Elections will continue until Wednesday, and results will be announced at the University Center that night.Students wishing to vote can log on to www.sga.ttu.edu and click on the elections icon.

Become a McNair Scholar
we’ll prepare you today for tomorrow

apply today!

http://www.sga.ttu.edu
http://www.ttu.edu/cmll/travel/mfctravel.htm
http://www.sga.ttu.edu
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L e tte rs  to  th e  E d ito r  P o licy : Let
ters to  the editor are accepted fo r pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced. typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters for libelous matenal, spell
ing and vulgarity."Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published.The 
UD does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 1 I o f 
the  Journalism  bu ild ing , o r  to  
UD@ttu edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number.

E d ito r ia l P o licy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion o f 
its author. Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content o f 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor.
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Random thoughts abound 
during lagging class timesSo I’m sitting in this circus of a lecture, along with 500 others who have been sentenced to the same punishment. I’m bored out of my mind, to say the least, so for a lack of anything better to do, I decided to whip out lhy legal pad and start writing random thoughts as they came to me.Maybe you’re reading this while sitting in a similar class. If you are, then maybe you can help me out here. Do you remember anything about a 500-to-l student-teacher ratio being mentioned in orienta-It’s probably those classes like advanced goat herding or something, with two people in it, that throw off the numbers. Or maybe it's 500-to-2 if you count my teaching assistant who can’t speak English. I tried to get his notes off the Internet the other day and couldn’t tell if I was on his site or looking at U.S. nuclear missile secrets.So as my eyes scan across the room, I get this feeling like I’ve been here before. Let’s see, there’s a group of people sitting on the first few rows who seem to be really excited and involved in what’s going on. As you move further from the front, people get less and less excited, and you see a plethora of empty seats. There seems to be a lot of students leaving at random points, too. Wow, I just can’t put my finger on what it is that this reminds me of. Oh wait, now I remember! It reminds me of the last men's basketball game I went to!Did anyone else notice an article in The Univer
sity Daily the other day when the headline said something to the effect of, “Students react to parking fees?” Of you who remember it, do you remember the picture that was next to it? It was a photo of an Army ROTC cadet, in full camouflage, carrying an M-16 rifle. Hmm — now there’s an idea! Wait, I better not say that. If some kid in Wyoming walks into a school with a gun, it ’ll be my fault. You think I ’m being funny, but that’s not too far from the truth.I stumbled on something pretty interesting the other day. There are some events that are so rare they seem to make front page news here on campus every time they occur. Events such as plane crashes, presidential elections, school shootings and what? Greek community service?Subsequently, there are few things that occur so often that they never make headline news. Events such as a raise in student fees, an administrator’s trip to some far off and distant land, the growing price of the United Spirit Arena (soon to catch up with the national debt) and alumni members expressing outrage at students. Wreck ’em, Tech!Anyone remember when MTV showed music videos? My kid brother swears I’m crazy, but I think 1 remember watching a TWisted Sister video back in 1988.Speaking of television. America has lost two of its most entertaining personalities within the last couple of weeks. O f course, you know who I’m talk

ing about; th a t’s right, M aude Flanders o f "The Simpsons” and medical student Lucy Knight of "ER.” May they rest in peace. Actually, the woman who played the voice of Flanders said she was just tired of making the long trip front Denver to Los Angeles to record her lines. I’m sure Montford could sympathize with her after having to park in the commuter lots last week.Wait a minute, I think the professor is going to say something important! No, never mind. She was just coughing.You know, 1 don’t know who Aaron Gray is or what he’s running for, but he has my vote. Anyone whose Student Government Association election poster has a picture of Mr. T on it saying, “ I pity the fool that don't vote for Aaron Gray” has got to be a winner.Speaking of posters, I like all these signs with the candidates’ photos on it saying vote for so and so. I like the logic behind them. How they think we ll say, "Man, that girl’s pretty! I think I'll vote for her.” I would personally give out kudos to anyone who would put up a picture of themselves throwing up in someone’s hair, or anyone who took a box from the movie “The Matrix,” scanned it and replaced their face with Keanu Reeves’. 1 would really be impressed if it was someone from the Honor’s College, too, but I’m not crossing my fingers.Question; How many times have I nearly been hit by Texas Tech maintenance workers speeding across campus in their work vans as I tried to cross the street? The answer — never. I’ve nearly been hit by them several times walking on the sidewalk, though.I’ve had some bad luck with women recently. For reasons escaping understanding, most women just don’t seem to enjoy watching late night British Parliamentary Debate on C-SPAN with me. If any of you do, you can write me, and we ll watch it together. My e-mail is 
2good@winning.com. I swear, that’s really my address.I’ve noticed that I’m one of the few columnists who doesn't use their column to vent sexual frustration, so I figured it was about time I got in line. My thought is that maybe I could use this column to meet women. Actually, it wasn’t my idea, it was my mom’s.Speaking of my bad luck with women, I had a really great idea for Valentine's Day. I took a girl to DFW International Airport over the holiday weekend and drove over a couple of dirt roads until we finally reached a small hill 150 feet from the end of one of the runways. The lights from the airport were shining against the night sky while aircraft made their descent 50 feet above our heads. No way I wasn’t going to score that night, huh? Wrong. The first thing she said as we sat down on the blanket I had spread across the ground was how much her boyfriend would love this spot. It’s a real good thing a 747 was landing right after she said that because I don’t think I could have yelled a louder expletive.Wow, has it been an hour and a half already? No, the professor is just letting us out early. What? Some of you have never had an instructor let you out of class early? Well, then maybe you should drop mathematics as your major. It’s time to walk across campus and fail another one of life’s little tests. I would have studied for it, 1 just haven’t had any free time.

Kenneth Strickland is a freshman political science 
major from Mesquite. Would any women who fou n d  his 
airport story romantic, please e-m ail him to let him  
know? Send a picture, too.

tion? Me neither.

Kenneth
Strickland

Columnist

VOTE: wmiw.sga.ltu.eilu

Some hell raising 
needed in societyThere’s a lot to be said for raising hell. I have to admit that the words “mass protest fill me with an invigorating emotion that is nearly unparalleled.In an abstract sort of way, 1 wish I had been alive during the early 20th century so that I could have been a part of the protests against poor working conditions; or during the ’60s so that I could have marched with Martin Luther King Jr. It would have been cool to be a hippie and to protest the Vietnam War. I even wish 1 could have been in Seattle last year to fight against the World Trade Organization meetings. W h e t h e r  you agree with the protesters or not, you have to admit that there is power in protest. Too often these days, we take the easy way out in the fight against injustice. We join organizations that raise money to hand over to political parties or lobbyists. While this is one way to support our views, it’s only a vague way of stating that we’re activists for an idea that we don’t really take part in.Our wallets do all the work. Where would black Americans be today if all they did during the '50s and '60s was send a yearly sum to some organization? Justice goes beyond money. It takes action, it takes raising hell.Some of you don’t see anything to protest. You look around and everything appears to be quaint and picturesque. You’re right. Life is good for you and me. But, there are plenty of others who are victims of police brutality and disrespect (I will expand on this in a week or two).There are m illions of people throughout the world who are forced to work in slave labor conditions, an injustice that is supported by both Republican and Democratic establishments. The list goes on. I could name individual acts of injustice all day.We have local stories where a pig — oh. I’m sorry, I meant cop — reportedly pointed a gun at a mother in front of her children because she did not pull over fast enough. That same “peace officer” still has his job.We have injustice on the national level, also. For example, the blatant disregard for human life is apparent when we sentence people to die and then find out that they were innocent only after the government has already killed them. Modern day Americans just shrug their shoulders without a care as long as it’s not happening to them.There always will be something to protest, and you can see injustice

everywhere if you’d open your eyes. Martin Luther King Jr. was the king of hell raising. He knew the value of protest, and he also knew the possible consequences. King gave his life for equality. He spent plenty of time in jail; not only did he receive daily death threats, so did his wife and children; and his house was bombed twice.King could have easily avoided all this had he joined an organization or political party and just donated his money. Instead, he chose to fight and to protest, and he eventually paid the ultimate price for this decision. He put Americans a huge step forward in the struggle for equality, and he did it by raising hell.There is nothing wrong with being a rebel when the system you are rebelling against is corrupt and unjust. It is our duty as free people to challenge the system instead of inhaling all the rhetoric that the press sells us. King, and those who fought with him, took the alternative route to justice, and it has made all the difference in the world.Politicians do not want us to take advantage of our protest power. Just look at what happened to the peaceful protesters in Seattle; and the media tries to spin the story to make it look as though everyone present became violent. It’s not true. The peaceful protesters were the ones who got tear-gassed, beaten and hit with rubber bullets.The politicians would prefer we go to the little ballot box, cast our vote and move on our way, allowing them to solve all problems by compromising with each other in Washington. Well, I ’m not going to waste time checking boxes on a ballot so politicians can “compromise" liberty and justice right down the drain.I know most you are thinking that voting is power and all that crap, but the people have the power when they actively stand for something. Voting only keeps the corruption in office. Governm ent is not getting any smaller, and injustice still is rampant, regardless of how many times you vote or who you vote for. Maybe 1 will decide to vote on Election Day. I’ll line up all the crooked, hypocritical, deceiving politicians, then I’ll smile really big and vote them the middle finger. King did not wait for the politicians to remedy his problems (although he didn’t use hand gestures either, I suppose).Our First Amendment right to protest will not solve all the world’s problems, but it will show members of the government that the people of this country are free because we are human beings, not because the government allows us to be free. Let’s not be complacent when we can help those who can’t help themselves — it’s our duty. And besides, there’s nothing like a good pissed off mob seeking justice — peacefully, of course.
foseph Colley is a ju n io r English 

major from Mount Pleasant.

Joseph
Colley

Columnist
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Midnight
madnessTo the editor I am writing in regards to Kelsey Walter's column “Don't Judge me; I have religion” In The U D  on Monday.1 was one o f the “party poopers” you encountered last Thursday, and all of us are from Paradigm, a weekly non-denomi- national worship service that meets Thursday nights.So. to begin, let me first address why we chose to come to the parking lots of Midnight Rodeo. Every person who attends Texas Tfech, South Plains, LCU, or for that matter, simply lives in Lubbock, knows that Thursday nights are big nights for college students to hit the club scene — Midnight Rodeo being one of the most popular.The reason we chose to come and share the truth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ at that particular location is because Paradigm meets on Thursday nights and it just happens to coincide for us to go straight out to Midnight when the service ends.It’s not because the people who go to Midnight are sinners, we are all sinners. We don’t go to the Tech sporting events or the movie theaters because they aren't filled with people on at 10 p.m on Thursday's.

We never intended for our message to bring condemnation but to show the love o f Jesus Christ. We are simply college students seeking to share that truth with other college students, that is another reason why we go to Midnight to witness.We don’t go to Midnight because it’s a “hellish" place, because it’s not. It is a big place, filled with college students, some who know Christ and some who don’t.It would be awesome if every person in there did know Christ and his awesome mercy and com passion, but I’m betting that they don’t, so we went merely to bring the good news of salvation to help people in need.just because we didn't build houses at this time, our purpose was the same.I thank God for you and for the fact that you do have a saving knowledge of Christ. But. Kelsey, there are some who don’t, and those are the ones we went out there to love on.I’m sorry if our presence there caused you to become offended; we aren’t Bible-beating Baptist» or “persistent Christians who do not want people exposed to the nightclub atmosphere."We are simply persistent Christians who saw a place filled with people and an opportunity to share Christ with the ones who don’t know him.
Adrianne Odom  

sophomore 
biology

mailto:2good@winning.com
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5alancing two worlds
Students find time for lo

Jennifer and Ray Pereda, married Tech students, walk hand in hand to class. The 
Pereda’s say their decision to marry has outweighed all the costs.

Joe Mxya/The University Daily

by Summer Allen
StaffWriter

The vows o f marriage for couples at Texas Tech extend beyond the line of “I do.” And couples are forced to apply it to their every day lives where they balance two worlds — school and their newfound love.For some, marriage while attending college is out of the question, but for soon-to-be-m arried couple Daniel Hooton and Nichole Houston, they embrace the challenge."There is going to be difficult times ahead, but we both made the decision that we can work through it, no matter what it takes,” said Hooton, a junior integrated pest management major from Waldorf, Md.The couple said their main concerns are the financial burdens and responsibilities of being completely independent, like paying the bills.“Financially, it is going to be more of a burden having more responsibilities with our own house and our own bills,” said Houston, an early childhood major from Corpus

Christi.The couple said they do not feel they shpuld wait until they graduate because they have set goals and plans for their life together.“There is no reason to wait, and we both decided that we will finish school," Hooton said. “We have already made up our minds, and we both don’t believe in divorce, so we will be supporting each other through it all.”The couple said the decision to marry is not only a difficult decision to make, but one of the most important decisions a person will make in his or her life.Jennifer and Ray Pereda said they believe the benefits of their decision to marry has outweighed the costs.“I have someone there right beside me who roots for me every day, motivating me to go to class and get out of bed,” said Ray Pereda, a senior

management and marketing major from Arlington.Despite opposition from both sides of the family, the Pereda’s pledged their love to each other May 22. They said they felt as if they could not wait any longer to start their lives together.“At first, it was difficult for our parents to accept," said Jennifer Pereda, a junior animal science major from Arlington.Ray recalls a specific incident on the day he asked his wife’s parents for permission to marry her, and her mother started crying. He said he felt as if he was taking their only daughter away from them.“They didn’t want us to get married at such a young age,” Jennifer Pereda said. "They just wanted the best for us.”
see M A R R I A G E ,  p. 6
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Events honor 
black historyIn honor of Black History Month, the Horn/Knapp Residence Complex council will present “Exousia" at 7 p.m. today in the University Center Ballroom.“Exousia" will showcase perform ances o f song and dance that portray the course of black history.Events will include a step show by various student organizations explaining the sign ifican ce o f step in their organization’s history.The program also will highlight performances by Zelvis Applin, Men of God, Visions of Light Choir, Darius Luckey and Qualimetra Hutchens.Admission is free, and the public is invited to attend.For more information contact Diedra Hader at 742-2257.

Jazz festival to reintroduce lost art
by Amy Curry
StaffWriterTech will jazz up the Lubbock music scene this weekend with the 33rd annual Jazz Festival.The festival will feature performances by guest saxophonist Ed Calle and popular pianist Paul English who will perform at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday in both the Hemmle Recital Hall and the University Center’s Allen Theatre.On Friday, Calle and English will perform a concert entitled “Hot Sauce” with the Tech Jazz Small Group in Hemmle Recital Hall. Calle will take center stage March 4 when he and the Tech Jazz Ensemble 1 present "Caracas” in the Allen Theatre.Tickets cost $6 for adults and $4 for Tech students and can be purchased by calling 742-2270, ext. 233.Associate Professor of Music Alan

Shinn is serving his 16th year as festival director.Shinn said to his knowledge, Tech has the second-longest running annual Jazz Festival in the United States.In addition to the concerts, the two- day event is scheduled to host 16 public school bands who will compete against schools in their division in sight reading and concert performance.Brad Scheele, a senior management information systems and marketing major from San Antonio, said it is important for Tech to host the festival in order to keep jazz alive among today’s youth."Back in the classical period, it was a given that everyone would learn to play an instrument," he said. "But now, less and less people are learning music. Jazz is losing its inspiration. It's an important part of our history, but it's almost a lost art.”In the four years he has performed

in the jazz band, Scheele said the festival has brought in talented artists who really give students a good understanding of traditional jazz as well as the latest styles.English, who plays professionally in Houston, has played with jazz greats such as Dizzy Gillespie, David Iiebman and KirkVVhalum.Before his performance in "Hot Sauce,” he plans to arrive early, teach a few classes and possibly make an appearance at the Tuesday jazz performance at Clousseau’s.Calle is a Venezuelan musician who is a member of Gloria Estefan’s Miami Sound Machine. When he is not recording with Arturo Sandoval, Jon Secada, Julio Iglesias or Bob James, Galle teaches at the University of Miami.Shinn said inviting guest musicians like English and Calle will not only benefit high school and junior high stu

dents, but it will allows Tech students to work with high-level musicians, establish contacts and see how it is in the "big time.”Scheele agreed that bringing in professional musicians is very beneficial for the students, especially the ones still in the public school system. He said it is a good way for them to learn about musicians outside ofTexas and what exists in the world of jazz.While some public elementary and junior high schools are doing away with their music programs to make room for other programs, Shinn said it is vital for music to maintain a presence in public schools.By providing an opportunity for students of all ages and skill levels to compete and learn about music from renown musicians— jazz especially— Shinn said the Jazz Festival is an extremely educational experience.“This is really a service to public

•  33rd annual

j a z z
J F E S T I V A L

friday, march 3
"Hot Sauce" featuring Paul 
English, Ed Calle and the TTU 
Jazz Small Group tickets are $6 
for adults and $4 for children

Saturday, march 4
"Caracas" with Ed Calle and the 
TTU Jazz Ensemble I tickets are 
S6 for adults and f  4 for children•call 742-2270 ext. 233 for ticket infoschools— those kids are our bread and butter,” he said. “If jazz programs aren’t happening in public schools, we’re in trouble. We host events like this to keep the activity in their curriculum."
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S e r v i n g  T e x a s  T e c h  S i n c e  1 9 2 5R e a d e r ’s C h o ic e  Aw ardsThe Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.Tell us your opinion of w hat you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot.The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 28.The rules are easy...Fo)low them and your vote will count!
1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone &  student ID  number (SSN) o f 

the person submitting the ballot.
2. Entries become property o f The UD  which reserves the right to publish ballot answers &  comments.
3. Final decisions on ballots, categories &  winning entries will be made by The UD.
4. Ballots must be filled out completely.

BEST FOOD &"RESTAURANT CATEGORY "  BEST SIGHTSVsOUNDs" CATEGORY
Chicken Fned Steak 

French Fries 
Steak 

Barbecue 

Hamburger 

Pizz*
Bullet
Mexican Food 

Italian Food 

10 Oriental Food
11. Marganta
12. Cold Beer 
13 Happy Hour 
14. Fast Food
15 AJi-Nighi Restaurant

16 All-You-Can Eat deal
17. Favorite Restaurant
18. Fnendliest Service 

19 Supermarket

1. Place to buy CD's & cassettes 

2 Local TV News Team
3. Local TV Sportscaster
4. Local TV Weathercaster
5. TV Show

6. TV commercial
7. Local Radio Personality
B Local Radio Mommg Show 

9 TV Station 

10. RadioStation 

11 Movie
12. Movie Theater
13. Video Rental Store
14. Local Band
15 Local C&W Band
16 Soap Opéra

BEST SHOPPING CATEGORY
1. Spotting Goods Store _________
2. Women's Shoes Store _________
3. Men s Shoes Store _________
4. Department Store _________
5. Jewelry Store ________
6. Western Wear Store ________
7. Discount Store ________
8. Consumer Electronic Store ________
9. Convenience Store ________
10. Bookstore ________
11. Cloth,ng Bargains ________

12. Tire Store ________
13. Women s Traditional Clothing Store________
14 Women's Casual Clothing Store ________
15. Men s Traditional Clothing Store ________

16 Men's Casual Clothing Store ________
17. Shopping Center/Mall ________

18 Internet Provider ________
19. Best place to buy jeans ________

20. Best Tatloo Shop ________
21. Best Travel Agencey _

BEST PLACES category
1. Place lo study _____
2. Place to take a date _____
3. Place to work _____
4 Night Club _____
5. Bar _____

6. Business at the Strip _____

7. Cleaners _____
8. Carwash _____
9. Car Repair _ _

10. Haircut _____
11. Hospital _____
12. Apartment Complex _____
13. Place to buy flowers _____
14. Church _____
15. Bank _____
16 Pharmacy ____
17. Romantic Dinner ____

18. Health Club ____
19 To Drink a Beer

Residence Hall 
Tech Tradition 

Men's Sport 

Women's Sport 
Prolessor/lnstructor

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY
____________________ 7. Class
____________________ 8. Maior
____________________ 9. Most helpful Department

____________________ 10. Coach
___________________  11. Tech Landmark

6. Student Organization

▼

R e a d e r’ s
C H O I C E

NAME: PHONE:
ADDRESS: 

CITY:____ STATE: .APT:
ZIP:.

STUDENT ID NUMBER:
B rin g  B a llo ts  to R o o m  102 Jo u r n a lis m  B ld g , or c a m p u s  m a il to : 

Th e  U n iv e r s it y  D a il y , M S  3081, L u b b o c k , T e xa s 79409
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Reaching More TECH Students. Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium
Texas Tech University’s Daily Newspaper - Read by 96% of TECH Students, Faculty ano Staff

Insane Clow n Posse finally m akes w ay to H u b  C ityBecause of an illness, Lubbock fans missed the chance to spend a special Valentine's Day with the Insane Clown Posse. Now, fans can spend I>eap Day with the rap duo.The duo will perform tonight at Liquid 2000,1812Ave. G.iWisted will open the show, and doors will open at 7 p.m.Tickets cost $20 in advance and $22 at the door. Tickets are available at both locations of Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave., and 3322 82nd St., and at Liquid 2000.The Detroit duo of Shaggy 2 Dope

and Violent J have been reeking havoc together for years but slammed into the Billboard charts with its platinum album The Great Milenko. The Great 
Milenko spent 83 weeks on the Billboard chart. ICP was able to do so with no radio exposure or air play.The rappers now are touring in support of their latest project The 
AmazingJeckel Brothers. The latest album included more variety from the men and guests spots from the likes of Snoop Dogg, Ol’ Dirty Bastard and the Jerky Boys.

The Posse originally was recognizable with the dreadlocks and painted faces like demented clowns. Now, the hair is gone, but the antics and face paint still are there.More people may remember the band for its antics instead of its music, although lCP ’s explicit lyrics and style are very recognizable. ICP is infamous in some circles for its energy on stage, enormous amounts of production and ridiculous amounts of Faygo soda pop that is sprayed over the crowd.
M A R R I A G E ,  from p 5Being married has presented many challenges for the couple.“We both work 30 hours a week, and most of the time, we don’t see each other,” Jennifer said.They also mentioned how their social life has greatly changed because of their busy schedule.“ We don’t see m any o f our friends as much as we would like to," Ray said. "Most of our free time is spent on each other.”Even though marriage at a young age presents manyobstacles and hardships, Jennifer and Ray said they still would get married if

iifc---------------------------------------------------------------

they had a second chance at their decision.“It is more intense being married, but overall, it is more rewarding, and we have a lot of common goals that keep us together,” Jennifer said.Other students have mixed feelings concerning marriage in college.“No, I wouldn’t get married in school because the college life is such that there are too many responsibilities that come with it, much less all of the complexities involved in marriage,” said Robert Moore, a senior English major from Fort Bragg, N.C.Amy Strealy, a sophomore family studies major from Corpus Christi, echoed Moore’s sentiment.

“It may work for others, but I’m not ready for the responsibility that comes with marriage,” she said.The Pereda’s said some helpful hints for the couples who might be considering marriage is to focus on communication, honesty and trust and definitely finances.“You need to have set goals, and you need to stay focused on them so that you can accomplish them together,” Jennifer said. “In all, it is a lot of give and take, and you need to compromise your plans for each other because it is a lot harder to please two people than it is one." ..
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Lady Raiders go for third straight Big 12 crown

a we have
one more 

game, and we 
just have to go 

out and play 
like it is the 

first game of 
the Big 12.”

Keitha Dickerson
Tech forward

3 overall) have won 12 of 13 contests and five straight going into today's contest.Tech could go undefeated at the United Spirit Arena this season and could get their 31st consecutive home victory against a Big 12 opponent with a victory against the Bears.The Lady Raiders are hoping to get an early lead so the starters can rest their legs for the Big 12 Tournament which beginsMarch 7."I think it is always our goal to jum p out to an early lead ,”Dickerson said. “It gives the starters some rest while also giving some younger players an opportunity to play."Dickerson said Baylor is going to come out looking to upset the Lady Raiders and play like they have

by Matt Muench
StaffWriterBig 12 Conference sports writers picked the Lady Raiders to finish fifth in the conference when the preseason polls came out late November.Three m onths later, the Lady Raiders are one win away from clinch ing their third consecutive Big 12 title when they host the Baylor Bears at 7 p.m. today at the United Spirit Arena.The Bears (2- 13 Big 12, 7-18 overall) com e in as the Big 12’s last place team , but the Lady Raiders said the way they are going to play will not be based on Baylor’s record.“Our focus is that we can’t overlook them, and we just have to play like we have always played,” Tech forward Aleah Johnson said. "We just have to try and not let them slow the game down.”The Bears’ top scorer, Danielle Cockrum, is averaging 12.7 points- per-game but that will not stop the way the Lady Raiders are used to playing defense.“We just have to defend her like any other team’s top scorer,” Tech forward Keitha Dickerson said. “We just have to contain and stop her.”The l.ady Raiders (12-3 Big 12,23-

nothing to lose.But, she said she wishes the game already was finished so the Lady Raiders could jump into postseason play.“I wish we have already played this game and clinched the title,” Dickerson said. “But we have one more game, and we just have to go out and play like it is the first game of the Big 12.”Tech guard Melinda Schmucker- Pharies, along with Dickerson and Johnson, will be playing the last regular season game of their career today.
BASH’S

2419 M AIN

YOUR PINNER TONIGHT

$ 1 LONGNECKS
(all night)

$1 FAJITAS
(till 11pm)

N E W  P A R K IN G  LOT FO R YO U R  CONVENIENCE
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

P L A S M A  D O N A T I O N S
Y O U  C O U L D  S A V E  T H E  L IF E
O F  A B U R N  V IC T IM , A C R IT IC A L L Y  ILL  
N E W B O R N , O R  A C A R D IO V A S C U L A R  
S U R G E R Y  PA TIE N T.

All you need to do is make a plasma donation

EARN $150 EACH MONTH
Alpha Plasma Center

2415 Main St. (across from the University Plaza)

Right now, it has not hit them yet, but they said once game time approaches, they may be a little teary-eyed."1 think the biggest thing for us is to honor our family and fan s,” Schmucker-Pharies said. ‘They have helped us and guided us all these years.”The Lady Raiders sit tied at the top of the Big 12 with Iowa State and Oklahoma.Both ISU and OU play Wednesday with the Cyclones playing on the road against Texas and the Sooners playing at home against Oklahoma State.Dickerson is a little bittersweet that Oklahoma and Iowa State do not play on the same day as the Lady Raiders.”1 kind of wish we played the same night, so we could know if we won the title outright or if we are sharing it when we walk off the co u rt,” Dickerson said. "However, it could be good if we win because it will put more pressure on them."Not many Big 12 sports writers thought the lady Raiders would be fighting for a title today.However, Schmucker-Pharies said they thought they always were in contention.“They didn’t expect us to do this well, and we kind of just said you can expect what you want, but we are just going to take care of business,” Schmucker-Pharies said.
GregKreller' r /e yDav

The Lady Raiders can clinch a share of their third straight Big 12 Title with a win at 7 p.m. today at the United Spirit Arena against 
Bayfor. The game will be the last regular season game for seniors Melinda Schmucker-Pharies, Aieah Johnson and Keitha Dickerson.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Sign of healing 
5 Small vipers 
9 Moe's brother

14 Corridor
15 Feed, as hogs
16 More robust
17 Approximately
18 No great 

shakes
19 Craqgy crest
20 Joan
23 Sibilant sound
24 News agcy
25 Obliquely 
28 Lack ol

punctuality
33 Hideaways
34 Siva's title
35 Pasture in 

poetry
36 Joan
40 Individual
41 Novelist 

Murdoch
42 Detroit 

products
43 Football gains
46 Blood conduit
47 Yuck!
48 Incite
49 Joan
57 Shell 

competition
58 Early Christian 

pulpit
59 Division word
60 Beau number 

two
61 Former talk- 

show host Jack
62 Meat dish
63 Tolerate
64 Sea eagles
65 Male cats

T M S P u z z le s ff la o l co in

DOWN
Store 
Sagan or 
Sandburg 
Too
Braggart
Help
Works hard 
Fancy 
schmancy 

6 Pick out 
9 Sterling or 

Shannon of the 
NFL

By Eugene R. Pulfanberger 
Reston, VA

10 Chinese city 
north of Jilin

11 G reek  
tormulator of 
paradoxes, 
Zeno of _

12 Distribute
13 Head honcho
21 Rem ove soap
22  Top
2 5  Brass or 

bronze, e  g.
2 6  Dry-heat bath
2 7  Cruise ship
2 8  Nocturnal 

primate
2 9  Circle 

segments
3 0  Select tew
31 Spanish  

gentlem an
32 Impertinent
34 Traditional

knowledge
37 Period of 

darkness
3 8  Extensive
39  Stringed 

instrument 
player of old

2/29/00

Monday's Puzzle Solved

(02000 Tr«*/»  Madia Swvicm Inc

44 Cabinetmaker 52 Alternative to a
Phyfe

45 Ancient
46 Shady resting 

places
48 Of cities
49 Precludes
50 Send forth
51 __Scotia

CD
53 _  the 

Tentmaker
54 Aware of
55 Component of 

a list
56 Pulls along on 

a line

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL,
OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose at 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF After a Home Game

TUESDAY
STAT K TX T K C B D K LB K K U P T KAM C K JT V

CHAN M i l l IM m pa e i
AFFIL. PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX
CITY Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7 00 Bloomberg Today Show News Pepper Ann Good News
/ 30 Body Bee “ " Recess Morning Paid Program

o 00 Sesame ■ Early Show Sabrina America Dr. Joy
0  30 Street " Doug “ Browne

O 00 Mr Rogers Later Today Martin Short K Copeland Regis A Leeza
y  » Barney " " Nanny Kathie Lee

4 ft 0° lt.elubb.es M Stewart Price is Donny t View Divorce CL
lU  30 Wimbes “ Right Mine “ D ivorced

11 00 Zoboomatoo Ainsley Young t  fie Forgive or All My People Court
1 1 : 3 0 Arthur Harriott Restless Forgel Children

1 0  00 Hawaii Cook News News Jerry Family Feud Mills Lane
I 2  30 Motorweek Days ol Our Beaut) M Springer Port Charles Mills Lane

4 00 Fine Art Lives As the Hicki Lake One Ute to Mattock
1 30 Birney Passions World Turns " Uve •
«  00 T Tugboat " Guiding Mar bn General Paid Program
2  30 Oi.gon Tale. Hlywd Square Ught Liv'g Single Hospital Magic Bus

O  :00 Arthur Rosie Maury Povich Paid Program Sally Jessy Magic Bus
0  30 Wishbone O'Donnell “ Caroline Raphael PR Galaxy

A 00 Zoom Oprah For Women Enquirer Monel Beast Wars4 30 R. Rainbow Winfrey For Women ET. Williams Ogimon

c  00 Kraft's News News Ricki Lake News Home Impr
D  30 Nightly Bus. NBC News CBS News " ABC News Stmpsons

C  00 Newshour News Jeopardy Judge Judy News Voyager
0  30 " Elba CBS News Judge Judy W/Fortune
7  :00 James Saturday JAG I Dare You Millionaire Truth
/  30 Taylor U w Night Live " “ " Behind

Q 00 “ Will/Grace 60 Minutes Monster DharmsGreg Greed: The
0  30 “ Shoot Me'PG II Trucks Sports Nife Series

Q 00 i0 V A Dateline Judging Amy Jerry NYPO Blue Cops
y  30 " “ " Springer ■TV14 Cops

4 ft  00 • iWW5 News Joe Brown News Stmpsons
1 U 30 Frontline Tonight Show David Joe Brcxwn MASH Fraser

11 00 “ * Le term an Greg Matns Nighttine Cheers
11 30 Nightly Bus Conan Craig Paid Program Coach

1 0  o° O'Brien Kit born Real TV Incorrect Blind Dale
I 2  30 Later Seinteld Newsradio Paid Program Paid Program

GREED
voor time is worth  
fwo million bucks.

Tonight at 8
liS M s

...now  on Tuesdays 
& Wednesdays!

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744- 7767
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or aicoho! abuse
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Red Raiders look to strike out Lobos
Tech baseball strives to gain win after 
weekend series loss to Missouri Tigers

by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorEarlier in the season when the Texas Tech baseball team needed a victory during a four-game losing streak, they defeated New Mexico, 14- 
11.Now, as the Red Raiders come off a 2-1 series loss to Missouri, they once again will look toward earning a victory against the Lobos as the squads face off at 4 p.m. today at Dan Law Field.“The losses were totigh. but we just have to continue to practice hard and take it day by day,” said Tech center fielder Marco Cunningham. "We got those guys last week, so it shouldn't be a different story this week. We just got to come out and play solid baseball."Tech’s loss to the Tigers last weekend was bigger than usual because it was the squad’s Big 12 Conference opener.It was also the Red Raiders’ (8-8 overall, 1 -2 Big 12) sixth loss in the past eight games.The Lobos (8-9 overall) enter the contest after splitting two games Sunday against Southern Utah and No. 19-ranked Arizona State.In their previous meeting with New Mexico, the Red Raider offense erupted for 16 hits and four home runs.Designated hitter Chaz Higuren had three of the homers and finished the game 4-for-6 with seven RBIs.Higuren, who leads the team with a .500 batting average, 33 RBIs and seven home runs, tied a NCAA record, hitting two of his home runs in one inning.However, perhaps the most important statistic for the Red Raiders was the zero errors in their victory against the Lobos.In their series loss to Missouri, it was the amount of errors that cost them the series, Tech coach Larry Hays said.“We lost both games on defense," Hays said. “It’s something that is going to happen every once in a while, and you hate to see it happen in one series. Maybe we ll get all that out of

Greg KrellerThe University Daily
Tech first baseman Mark Austry and the Tech baseball squad look for a win to redoem themselves after this weekend’s loss to 
Missouri Tho Raidors will battlo Now Mexico at 4 p.m. today at Dan Law Field.our system and go on from here.” in its last 10 games, the team has been has to concentrate on playing smartIn 16 games this season,Tech has outscored, 87-78. baseball in order to rack up some vie -outscored its opponents 166-131, but Cunningham said the team just tories.

Eiguren named Player of Week

Crag KrotorThe Uwwsty Daily

Senior desig
nated hitter Chaz 
Eiguren was 
named Big 12 
Conference Player 
of the Week by a 
select panel of me
dia covering Big 12 
baseball.

Eiguren hit five 
home runs and 
drove in 16 in 
Texas Tech's four 
games last week 
against New  
Mexico and M is
souri. He batted 
13-21 (.619) and 
had a 1.381 slug
ging percentage 
with 29 bases in 21 
official plate ap
pearances.

Eiguren’s two 
home runs in the 
fifth inning 
against New 
Mexico on Feb. 22 
tied a NCAA  
record for number 
of home runs 
the same inning.

Eiguren is the Red Raiders' 
first Big 12 Player of the Week

since Feb. l.when Jon Weber was 
honored.

Brashear remembers
little of brutal attackVANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) — One week later, D onald Brashear remembers nothing of the brutal stick attack.“If you watch the tape, you can see I was out before I fell on the ice," the Vancouver Canucks forward said Monday of the stick-swinging hit to the head by Marty McSorley.He said he remembers waking up, but isn’t sure where. Brashear was diagnosed with the most serious kind of concussion and has headaches every day. He cannot exercise for at least two weeks and is expected to be out at least three weeks.Brashear switched between English and French at the news conference, his first since the attack. He thanked hospital personnel and

hockey fans for their support.Asked whether he recalled taunting the Boston bench before he was struck on Feb. 21, Brashear said: “There’s not much I remember. But I remember that was a game that I had to play hard, where I was just doing my job. I remember we got into a fight right off the start. Those are all things that I have to do during a game.McSorley has apologized profusely. The Boston defenseman was suspended for the rest of the regular season (23 games) and the playoffs. He must meet with commissioner Gary Bettman before he is reinstated.Brashear had little to say about the investigation by police, who are considering assault charges.

C Mon, let's go stuDy...
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Strawberry suspended 
one year for drug useTAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A third strike for cocaine landed Darryl Strawberry a one-year suspension Monday, and left the New York Yankees and most of baseball wondering: Will he ever play again?Commissioner Bud Selig imposed the penalty and did not make any provision for the troubled slugger, who turns 38 next month, to return early for good behavior.“ This was a very difficult and painful decision for me to make,” Selig said. "The meeting 1 had with Darryl and his wife, Charisse, last Tuesday was an emotional experience for all of us. I had no doubt that his remorse and sorrow were genuine, and I worried about the effect my decision would have on his health and the welfare of his family."In the end, 1 could not ignore Darryl’s past infractions and concluded that each of us must be held accountable for his or her actions.1 am hopeful that he will use this time away from the game productively and will care for him self and his family.”Strawberry has not been at Legends Field since baseball ordered him out o f the spring training com plex last Wednesday, a day after his latest failed drug test became public.His pinstriped uniform still hangs in his clubhouse locker, along with a batting helmet and spikes. There’s also a stack of mail, though there’s no telling when he'll ever get to pick it up.Strawberry, an eight-time All-Star, had been expected to be the prime designated hitter for the two-time World Series champions this season. Instead, his third cocaine-related suspension from baseball in five years left his future in doubt.“Bud just told me,” Yankees owner George Steinbrenner said when he left the ballpark after an intrasquad game. "We will abide by the decision. I feel badly for Darryl. My hopes and prayers are that he can do the things he needs to do to get his life in order.”Said manager Joe Torre, shortly before the penalty was made public: "You don't have to condone what he’s done to have a feeling for him. He’s not a bad person.“ I think you’re always concerned. Obviously, it’s a tough thing he’s go

ing through. He’s fallen off here a couple of times,” he said. "Sure, it’s easy to say he’s suspended. But what happens to him during this time?”Strawberry is a career .259 hitter with 335 home runs and 1,000 RBIs, and a legacy of tape-measure shots. The NL Rookie of the Year with the New York Mets in 1983, his power seemed to have him headed to the Hall of Fame early in his career before multiple setbacks.Legal trouble slowed him while drug and alcohol problems almost derailed him. He had stays in the Smithers Center and the Betty Ford Center and then, during the 1998 playoffs, he was diagnosed with colon cancer.Strawberry returned last season and hit .327 with three homers and six RBIs in 24 games. He hit .333 (5- for-15) with two home runs in the postseason, showing the easy swing that made him so dangerous.The Yankees now must decide how to fill the left- handed DH spot Strawberry was supposed to o ccupy. Chili Davis, the team’s top d e s i g n a t e d  hitter last season, has retired.Y a n k e e s  DHs hit a combined .275 with 23 home runs and 84 RBIs last year.“I’m not in a reactionary mode because of Darryl’s suspension,” general manager Brian Cashman said. “Do I think we have the bats on our roster to at least duplicate that? Yes, I do.”Torre has talked about using Tino M artinez, Bernie W illiam s, Paul O ’Neill and Jorge Posada in the slot during their off-days, and Tim Raines is back in camp as a non-roster player.There’s also the chance the Yankees might make a deal. In fact, the front office began discussing trade possibilities once Strawberry’s problem became known.Anaheim’s Darin Erstad and Jim Edmonds and Cincinnati’s Dmitri Young are among the players rumored to move."There’s always going to be speculation,” Cashman said. "If something presents itself that would help im prove the team, we’ll look at it.”

“My hopes and 
prayers are that 

he can do the 
things he needs to 

do to get his life 
in order.“

George Steinbrenner
Yankees owner

It ain’t over till it’s over, Tech fans
By looking at Saturday’s at tendance during the men’s basketball game against Kansas State, it seemed to me that s t u d e n t s  have given up on Texas Tech coach James Dickey and his players.The student section was so bare I could have counted how m any students a ttended before the 24- second clockran out.It was so empty I could have told you how many of the students were girls and how many were guys.I just have to say it ain’t over until Matt Muench sings.The Red Raiders are far from packing up lockers and deflating their basketballs.

March 7 starts a new season when the Big 12 Tournament gets under way in Kansas City.Brand new start — everyone has a chance.Can the Red Raiders pull off the improbable of winning the Big 12 Tournament?I say no, but that doesn’t mean I’m singing.Something good could be stirring up in the Red Raiders' locker room.It seems that they have finally got over the loss of Ellis and Owens and said to themselves, "Let’s just play with what we got and quit worrying about Ellis,” as they have won two out of the last three.On Saturday, the Red Raiders looked like a team having fun. Rayford Young was knocking down shots and throwing “guns up” in the air.Brodney Kennard was smiling. Wow, long time no see.M ario Layne was high-flying again, and coach Dickey, well, his appearance was still the same.He was still jumping around the bench, but right now, he knows best

what is going to happen within the next weeks.What if (emphasizing if) Dickey has been fooling us all along?Maybe all these losses have been on purpose. If you think about it, most of the defeats have been pretty close games.It is the perfect scenario.Now the Red Raiders start playing for real and upset everyone in the tournament.They get national recognition as the raging Raiders.Young’s professional chances get better because he is the one that led his team to the “Big Dance” after a dismal regular season.1 know the Red Raiders never intended to lose all their games, but they can try and make everyone believe they did if this "Master Plan” works.Stage one of Dickey’s Master Plan begins when the new season starts at 7 p.m. Wednesday against first-place Iowa State at the United Spirit Arena. Just remember, it doesn’t matter when the fat lady sings, it matters when I sing.

• Some Muench Notes: Listen up, learn, and see what’s worth Muench-ioning.It is about time this happened. This past Saturday was the first time the baseball team, softball team, men’s basketball team and Lady Raiders all won. Somebody’s lucky the Lady Raiders and the softball team were on the road or the Saddle TYamps and High Riders would be fighting over what group gets more ringing time at Administrative building bell.Speaking of Saddle Tramps: What are they? 1 know they have big tradition and are supposed to be big on spirit, but they do not do anything that other student fans do. They get their nice red shirts and nice seats, but I see more pep and spirit out of the band.The Saddle Tramps ought to be up and screaming at the games even ifTech is down 30.1 just don't think they have established themselves as separate fans like they are supposed to.

Matt
Muench

StaffWriter

North Texas football player collapses, in critical conditionDALLAS (AP) — A North Texas football player who collapsed during a weekend scrimmage remained in critical condition at a Dallas hospital Monday.Shawn Kramer, 20, suffered a neurological injury after playing the opening series with the first-team offense during a scrimmage on the Denton cam pus Saturday. The 6- foot-5, 270-pound junior lineman did not seem to take a hard hit, teammates said, but he collapsed after reaching the sidelines."Nobody really saw it,” senior offensive lineman Andrew Lott said. "He walked off under his own power, then he sat down on the bench and started talking. All of a sudden, he just passed out.”Kramer, a junior college transfer from Topeka, Kan., was taken by helicopter to Methodist Medical Center of Dallas. He was moved to the hospital’s Neuro Critical Care wing after surgery.Hospital spokesman Sam Lopez said Monday he could not specify whether Kramer suffered a head, neck or spinal injury. Lopez only could confirm that the player’s condition hadn’t changed.North Texas athletic officials referred all questions about Kramer’s condition to the hospital, but re-

leased a statement Monday."Shawns family feels he is receiving the best possible medical attention and wants to pass along their thanks for all the support and prayers
$ 6  G R E E N  F E E S

Kings Park
Executive Golf Course
7 I t i l i  &  Q u a k e r  7 9 7 - P t lT T

Pregnant? Now What? 
Practical AlternativesOffering the compassionate and pratical support a woman needs to give her child life . . .and make the most of hers as well.

(  r*~\ J  806-780-6853\  J j /  J  3819 22nd Place
1-800-TNN-4M0M

for his speedy recovery," the statement read.The family also asked messages for Kramer be sent by e-mail to the North Texas Athletic Department
www.sjohnsonunt.edu.Kramer transferred to North Texas this semester after playing two seasons at Coffeyville (Kan.) Community College.

SPRING BREAK PACKAGE!
1. Oil Change & 2. Maintenance Tune-up
Filter Install new Bosch sparks
Refill up to 5 quarts plus. Set timing & adjust 
Kendal® 10W-30 oil. idle (if applicable). Road
Most 40cyl electronc ignition Engines B aaq* wohi^lo 
& 8 cyl slightly higher Transverse V-8 l  W i l l i ,  I t * .
A/C interference extra Add 12 00 Waste 
OiKFiRer Disposal Fsa

3. Complete vehicle 
inspection in-depth 
visual analysis of 
major systems.

4. Tire Rotation

$
O P E N  D U R IN G  

S H O PP IN G  C E N TE R  
C O N S T R U C T IO N

49 9 9
(R e g u la rly  $7 2 .9 7 ) 

W ith  C o u p o n  O n ly  •  E x p ire s  3 -1 2 -0 0

3 4 2 5  5 0 t h

792-2801

6002 Slide Rd. 
OPEN SUNDAY

797-4821

6005 W. 19th 
OPEN SUNDAY

793-6163
O P E N ; 7am  - 7o m  M o n d ay  - F r id a y » 7 a m  - 6 p m  S a tu rd a y  

S e  H a b la  E s p a ñ o l "O p e n  S u n d a y s  A ff il ia te d  D e a le r

U D  CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIO NS: T\pinfi • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Sen-ices • Lost Sr Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Lcj^il Notiec

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS:
The University Dally screens classified advertising for misleading or Mae messages, but does not guarantee any ed or claim. Pteaee be cautious In snswerlng ids, especially when you are asked to aend cash, money orders, or a check.

CLA SSIFIED  WORD ADS
DKADIJNE: 11 *.m. one day in advance
RATES; 15 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word; 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED  DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3  days in advance KATES: Ixical $ 10.90 per column inch;
Out of loam 813.90 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in whence with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard ur Discover

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typng 25k years typng experience Term pa
pers, thesis etc June. 799-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and kilter cover letters Cal Edith at 796-0681

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Supenot tutoraig wkh 12. years d  experience Exan revwws, grois) 
and ndvriuW rales Cak tie  Accouitsig Tutors 24 hours. 796-7121

CbLLEGlATE TUTORING
Professiona tutors wito up to 10 yean experience siBotogy Busroess, 
Chemistry EngSsb Math. Physics, and more Cal 797-1805 www ook 
legialelutortng com

Private Math Tutor
Thera is no substitute »or one-on-one tMomg Over 35 year« experi
ence covers^ klath 0301 » 23 50  C«8 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING“
Courses »»red  rodude physes vault Base/ O w  . cacuis stales 
caeulus etc C a lO  GaryLe*er 762-5250 For mors details sea 
www «ci-trak.com

HELP WANTED
BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant s  now hmng alt pattens Part ttma 
and tutt-tane We o*er flextfe hours Apply at 3701 19lh Street, Mon
day-F rtday between 2 00pm and 4 00pm

CAN YOU TYPE 30-~3TWPMT~
Do you have a good telephone voice? Wa need people lor 4 24 houri 
lefeplKxia cfel canter Relaxed atmosphere atudy between cafe great 
place »  wort Pan ime and tult-nme. mV*», weekends <4 iM ts  
available 24 horn No teiemartetng 771-5551

CASA BIANCA a  seeing experienced waasted »  wort n ah m  .ca
sual environment Apply in parson 5028 50»

Dancers «ansiad and shot-people needed No experience needed 
FfexMe schedule B *  money and opportunky 438-9690

FULL-TIME BUSINESS manager • Ronald McOonaid Houee Charlhe« 
ot Lubbock, he Responsible tor overal liscel management ndudng 
payables, receivables peyro« Coordkieie wkh accountwit regantng 
preparation ot knanctal statements tax torma e» Alio Must w«h 
guests grants, volurteei*. ale Cottage ot wort experience ti relat
ed held plus computer experience returned Must be compassamele 
wkh excetfent communications skis and (hiring record Btlmguai de- 
sa able Fax resume »  744-3852 or mal »  1212 todwie Avenue. 
Lubbock. TX 79415

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR needed rmerSsfely Taxai E Me Gym
nastics Evenng hours C«4 566 9755 or cor-w try 8800 West 82nd

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED tor astabkshad market research compa
ny expanding to Lubbock No experience nacaasary No talas In
voked Competarv* pay FT and PT opennga PT potHame aryoy (fee 
bte hours mating them (deal tor students Day. evenatg and weak- 
end shits avafeble Convenfertfy tocaled near Texet Tech OppcxtuiSy 
lor advwicemani Cal 7808880 Of apply S4 CPI. 4138 East 19to Rtfk  

next » » a  Double T Bookstore

J0M 200C R E W  W» match or exceed pay Now hang AM-PM M i.  
AM pizza. AM soup. PM salad Apply ai parson, anytane 82nd and 
Quaker

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT needed 3 reÿkt pet week 400pm-1200m«>- 
night Apply at Brtarcroh Laundry 5302 Avenue 0  95 50 pet hour

LOOKING FOR rekable ndnnduals kx total landscape management
791-3719

MOWING LAWNS toba alan ti Match and end ai November Cat 
James at 745-1614

OTTO'S GRANARY Memphis Place M il  Store (across from Hamg- 
in  si Flex bte shits sales, deanaig. stocVmg Store Hours Mcnday- 
Saturday 900 am »  1000pm Sunday 11 00am »9  30pm Apply n  
petson only

PART-TIME LIFEGUARD: The City ot Lubbock. TX (population 198.000) s seeing a quaMied applicant lor »a  posten at a part-ten« 
ieguard who imder general supervsxm provides and mantaais a Me 
environment ai and around the pool and pool area Performs related 
duties as needed Th» pabonwi repon» Outdoor Recreatxm The 
successful canrtdate wi have any education and experience equw- 
eta« »completion ot Ihe nsfei grade Must be a least 16 years ot age 
Regures poasesaon d  Xeguard. tea ad. ■ »  CPR traaxng or currerkty 
enrolad n a program tor such treeing Atxtsy io oversee a pod area 
m order »  manten lately Abfey »  communeele efledivelv wkh 
others Mácheles and sqwpmani used dumg the shifts ire a fescue 
tube backboent. and • whstle Raquees wortng n outside weather 
condknra dumg the summer mon»s CtoeaigDae Martin 0 2000 
Safety Garde 807 Salary 97 55hourty Toappty sand appkeahon »; 
Human Resourcn City ol Lubbock. PO Box 2000 Lubbock TX 79457 AI apokcams musí be received ei the Himan Resources Of- 
hce by 5 OOpm on the doeng date Resume must be accompanied by 
an appkeahon The Cly ot Lubbock • ah equal opportunly emptoy- 
ar Telephone number (806) 775-231 lor (806) 621 -0793 Intern« 
home page www a tubbock tx uVtobespo hen (The Cly cS Lub
bock • under the Texas tntormation Ad and ntormainn from you re
turn* appkcatxro may be tubtect» release to the pubkc I

PART-m e OFFICE he» needed Cal 791-3719 Secretarvi sUshe»- M.
PART-TIME STUDENT needed Prefer ahemoons Run emends kÿk 
houtekeapng. 16/hour Cal tor nlenntw baton 5pm 793-7293 Aik 
lor Cody or Nadne

PART-TIME student mutt be wort study up to 20 hours needed tor 
PrtnTech, btndery. warehouse, and campus datrrtry AM«y »  lit 
heavy «ama wenfisig up »  50 poinds Good dnvng record and and 
vaUdfeMrikcenM required tor tome poahons Horn art hexbtewWi 
class schedule Contact Brad or Sharon at PrtnTech 742-2768

PROTECT AMERICA Needed-appoeitmant tetters No experience 
necessary Staring pay 97-7 50/ hourly 2 thills 9«m-3pm. 3pm- 
9pm Form ortrfoca lTom  791-3155

REAL ESTATE Loosing tor acxnaon« who a «dependent outgotig. 
and set motwated Needed tor management pfennmg andaccovk- 
mg 763-3401

SELF STORAGE'MANAGER
Full-time and pad-lime weekend pot it ion open $7 per hour plus per
formance bonuses and vacation FuMme portion ndudes nc« 3 bed
room house Mutt be an energetic, ouigong sell starter whoncus- 
tomer-servee oriented and able to use a PC Wonderful pb for he ntfi 
person(s) Please fax a letter ol interest with work history to 792- 
8284

STARTS AT $7/ hour Dekvery and coked ion Monday to Saturday 
100pm to ffxsbed Must have a good drkring record and experience 
deMrinQlumiureorapplencesreQueed Apply r  peraon Muirs TV 
2880 34th Sheet

YEAR-ROUND part-tine help wanted Warehouse and delivery Var
sity Furniture Rentals 601 University

Aspiring Writers
Inform, expose, provoke, explain, tell, ask, vent, 

change. An on-line college community. 
E-mail us:

earn ©malncampus.com 
$25 dollars per article

FULL TIME
SUMMER WORK

Advertising Sales
$ 3 0 0 -$ 4 0 0  a  W e e k  - C o m m iss io n s

The Publiahai at tha Ta/as laefa Unarmur* 
Faculty/ Staff / Student Telephone Directory

N e e d s  S a les  P eo p le . S a les  E xp erien ce  
A  P lus W ill Train .

M u st H a v e  D e p e n d a b le  A uto m o b ile

G V  Publications
741 -1575

1409 19th St. Ste. 101, Park Place Office Bldg

Fraternities • Sororities • Ctubs 
•Student Groups*

Student organizations earn $1,000- $2,000 with 
the easy campHisfundratser.com 3 hour 

fundraising event. No sales required Fundraising 
dates are tilling quickly, so call today! Contact 

campuslundraiser com. (888) 923-3238, or visit wwYy.campu8fundraiter.com,
FURNISHED FOR RENT

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, on« bedroom furnished, bills paid. 
202410th $275.763-4420

HALF BLOCK lo Tech Furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 
Parting, no pets, senous students only $28V month Brfls paid 792- 
3118

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
souirreli and other criRere LAe no place elM n Lubbock Ouet.se- 
eluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leas»>g for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-8174

ONE BLOCK from Tech Efficiencv apartment Locked privacy gates 
Wei lighted partung lot Launcky 2324 9th Street 763 7590

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor We ri kichens and bath Furnished and unfumishad Ask 
about specials 799-1821

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
231115TH. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, hardwood floors, washer dryer, cen
tra heal and ax. new *x*ances 965ÍV month $400 deposl 763-34012317-B 15TH 2 befroom duplex S52Sr month $400 depoal 763-3401
3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, $625 no pets, south of campus, Available 
March 1st. 762-1776

3-2 DUPLEX with carport, central air, ceihngfans, 611737th Street. $575 00, 797-3030
ALL BILLS Paid free cable 2 bedroom, no pets non smoking. 
Westndge Apartments, 1616 Elkhart 793-8147. From $450

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Nee neighborhood, recent paint and 
carpet, Sa blocks to TTU $279 00/ month 792-8303 762-4189

NEWLY REMODELED quadraptex. 2 bedroom, spacious, carpet, 
pets w/deposl non smokng, 1700 block of Efchart Avenue, 793-8147 
•Specials'

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 12 Nock from Tech bfls p « l  2413 «h $306. 
797 3030

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bertoomapartmentsandhouses CtosetoTecfi Nee Cute 747-3083. 
523-3083

0SC.TWO.»fee.ortoubertocm housesnear TachsiOvation 8250- 
9900 May preJaasaig Abxle Rentals 783.2984

SPACIOUS 2-1-CP home two Swig area* ctoee »  Teen. 9 5 »  
man» 744-1859

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasxig and pre-ieasng for summer and fal Spacious efficien
cies, 1 A 2 bedrooms Walk-in closets, fully fumohed kitchens, split 
level pool, video library, superb marlenanca 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor rad» control race cafe Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Baton 
Avenue 797-9964

STUOENT RATE wt» ID FuSset solar naks 918. F< 914 Manicure 
and p«*cun928 Security Part Cal 799-4730

SERVICES
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakng alterations weddng clothes, 
repae a  ciotNng Fast Sewng Place 745-1350

MIST-ON TANNING:“
A very fine mist of tanning solution covers your body n seconds Now 
you can tan safer and quicker Cal for an appontment 797-9777 at Lns- 
dey Salon and Dayspa

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust. Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 Cal 788-0800 for details

FOR SALE

ARCHIE’S ANIMAL ATTIC
Rattlesnake (ksptay ZootoQcal and b«>iogca! students 1 0 \  da- 
count Lowest pnees on feeders ndudng Hth New replle ship
ment this weekend 2621 34th Street 281 -1180 (local) Open Mon- 
day-Saturday 9 00am-900pm Sunday 1200noon-8:00pm

KINGSLZE WATERBED mirrored headboard, stand-up kner, underbed 
drawers, heater. 873-3589 Local #

R 8 R ELECTRONICS at 1807 Avenue G has computer parts at rea
sonable prices Cal 785-7727 We accept WC V iu . and Discover

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEAN OUT CLOSETS NOW!!
And hkto Luttoocl area rewfents Wt wiS ock-up taa-deductiM do
nations (dotorog. household tfema tunfeur») tot tra« Donated tarns 
wtl he» supports emotoymefe programs lor »a  phytcaPy and man- 
taly handcaooed FarpcS up 698-81»  Ot drop 08 as 4»  Street Sin 
per-Wstoian donateti cannar

FREE COMPUTER and 999 Make money r  »a  Ooomhg rtemat and 
ccmmuncstons fam Ca8 (3 nxnula message) 1-886-303-1152 Coda
1111.

GET PAID what you an  worth1 Earn sertoui Incorna Up to 52000 your 
lini monto FordetakscH 1-800-691-5849 Coda IT

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S

2002 Broadway 747-2800

The #1 Sprinc Break for 1G Team!

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c ú nt  *EZ vit. 1 i l l  a uNrvFwsirv
A c a p u l c o  »tACHOua- 

Breckenrifige
~  f t  C -C ln j  Vail Beaver Creek 

-  Kevatone A-Baaiti

1-800-BEACH-BUM
(1 000 232 2428)

w w w .M n iversifyb 0 ach clu b .co m

HOUSE AND EFFC€MCY tpertment 8208 Lynnheven and 2604-
B 21 si (available 3-10-00 ) 793*0033

LVNNWOOO APARTMENTS 4110 17th Crepe Myrtle* manhottans. 
aid  23 new rad oaks feghiÿs our tandscaptig .  to . «va-catcHrig prop
erty W»1 •  Senta Fa loo» Cufferkly ramodefeigextonor and 1 bedrooms 
(SaSkb Iks a id  central air) 2-badroon. so large you may never sea 
your roommate The property a  a rata sea 792-0828 Ask about ape- 
cafe

NEAR TECH Neiiky remodeled one bsrtoom n a  «Partnern 9315 dus 
electricity 2204 29»  744-4484NE WIY REMODELED one two. toree, tout, ind flv« bedroom houeetor tease Cal 785-7361. leant message

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Anal Bagmen/Advaicsd AI styles 
Reasonable rales. 25% danaksfertuo monfei Part Tower, near Tedi 
Cintanti Gurtsr Stufen 747-6106 C D l M Hastings Musc and Ama
ron com

NEED MONEY
Cash peal tot Abercrombie. Ratpb Lauren. Tommy Hitoger Doc M a 
nns. Lucky, Brighton handbags aid psrtunss Cal 796-0258

SCORE BIG, SCOPE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD 

of cool music and much more.

Check Out the. 
Online version of

'  The : ' 
University Daily
@ www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

http://www.sjohnsonunt.edu
http://www.Mniversifyb0achclub.com
http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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H°w you wanf f° spend fhe next °̂ur years? Early Vail 2000 Sign-ups.
t h r r x  ' • • • '■*" t  •  ' *  . - V  '«

Early Fall 2000 Sign-up Dates (all sign-ups begin at 10 am at the respective hall offices):' .fe ‘ . «
Residence Halls C arpenter/W ells* • Gaston A partm ents**
Same Room February 28 - 29 Same Room February 28 - 29 Same Apartment February 28 - 29
Same Hall, New Room March 1,2000 -New Room -March 1,2000 New Apartment March 2 - 3,2000
New Hall March 2 - 3,2000 . New Apartmenta March 2 - 3, 2000

Applies to  current residents of Carpenter/Wells only Any other available space w ill be offered to  those on the waiting list. " ‘ Applies to  current residents o f Gaston Apartments only Any other available space w ill be offered to  those on the waiting list.

TIXAS TKaM H VM TT

Housing 
\ Dining

m -Z t a  UAAVi.heUS.ffU.edU


